A Breed Apart
There's no such person as a "typical" athletic field manager. That is one finding of WT&T's survey of athletic field managers across the country. There's a lot more to athletic field maintenance than keeping the grass green.

Proud of Their Roots
Notre Dame and Penn State athletic field managers know what it takes to keep two of the premier college fields in top condition. They also know what it takes to keep traditions alive.

Good Luck Charm for the Pros
Tiger Stadium and Wrigley Field have had their share of pennant-winning teams. Meet the men responsible for the turf at two of the country's baseball shrines.

Only the Best Will Do
Most prep field managers agree natural turf is best—for both safety and playability.
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46 Poa Trivialis—
A Specialty Use Grass
Dr. Richard Hurley of Lofts Seed discusses the characteristics and uses of this versatile turfgrass.

22 1984 Author, Article Index
WT&T's annual guide to the articles that filled our pages this past year and the authors who wrote them. A useful year-round reference.
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